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P/N 1117413

TRUXEDO LO PRO QT® 2008 DODgE DakOTa wiTh TRack SySTEm inSTRUcTiOnS

TruXedo, Inc.
P.O. Box 1078, 2209 kellen gross Dr., yankton, South Dakota 57078
call Toll Free: 1-877-TRUXEDO (1-877-878-9336)  Fax: (605) 664-9304  Visit Us Online: http://www.truxedo.com

1 ___*___ Dodge cargo Rail, Passenger’s Side
2 ___*___ Dodge cargo Rail, Driver’s Side
3 ___*___ TruXedo®  Side Rail, Passenger’s Side
4 ___*___ TruXedo® Side Rail, Driver’s Side

TRUXEDO® LO PRO QT 2008 DODgE DakOTa wITh TRack sysTEm REPLacEmENT PaRTs
5 1704096 Shim
6 ___*___  Dodge Stock Bed cap, Passenger’s Side
7 ___*___  Dodge Stock Bed cap, Driver’s Side
8 ___*___  Dodge Body Fastener

9 1704229 hex Flange head Bolt 
10 1704231  nylon Spacer
11 1704230  hex Screw

Premium Soft roll-uP toNNeau Cover

* Six ft. bed shown in photo, Five ft. bed will need fewer screws.
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sTEP 1:  Remove cargo rail system from pickup bed by removing the 
black body bolts (Dodge body fasteners) from the rail using 
a 10mm socket. Save these bolts. 

sTEP 4:  insert three aluminium shims at the  bolt attachments between 
the bed cap and the cargo rail. One shim at the front, middle, 
and rear of the rail system.

Tip: Secure the shims with tape to prevent them from sliding 
out during installation. Make sure the tape can be removed 
after installation is complete.

sTEP 3:  Remove the star head screws that hold the bed cap to the 
cargo rail. Replace the star head screws with the included 
hex screws (1704230) along with one of the included nylon 
spacers (1704231). Partially thread the fastener into the 
cargo rail using a 1/8” allen wrench. Do not fully tighten 
until a later step.

Star head screws

Hex screwNylon spacer

Bed cap

Cargo rail

sTEP 2:  Remove the cargo rail and the bed caps together by pulling 
on the rails to release the body fasteners. 

cargo rails are held on by adhesive back tape and plastic fasteners.

Hex screw

Dodge bed cap

Dodge cargo rail

Nylon spacer

Detail a

Hex screw

Dodge cargo rail

Shim Detail B

Dodge bed cap

Dodge bed cap
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Dodge cargo rail

Hex screw

Dodge Body fastener
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fastener locations
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sTEP 7:  Re-install the rail system using the black body bolts (Dodge 
body fasteners) that held the cargo rail system except for the 
bolt farthest to the front, replace this bolt with supplied hex 
flange head bolt (1704229) using the same 10 mm socket.

sTEP 5:  insert the TruXedo rail between the cargo rail and the bed 
cap. now tighten the hex screws to help hold the TruXedo rail 
and the shims in place. *note: passenger side rail shown.

sTEP 9:  apply the rubber seals to the front and back of each rail as 
shown below by pealing off the red backing on the rubber 
seal and sticking the seal to the rail.

sTEP 10:  apply the bulkhead seal to the front of the pickup box. sTEP 11:  See owners manual for cover installation. 

rubber Seal

TRUXEDO LO PRO QT® 2008 DODgE DakOTa wiTh TRack SySTEm inSTRUcTiOnS

Leftover parts from installation.

Tip: Apply the bulkhead seal 
by pealing off part of the seal's 
paper backing and sticking the 
pealed section to the bulkhead, 
slowly remove the paper backing 
as the seal is applied do not 
remove the paper backing all at 
once.

Hex flange head  bolt

sTEP 6:  make sure the TruXedo rail is positioned correctly between 
the bed cap and the cargo rail (See  image below). The front 
of the TruXedo rail should be flush with the cargo rail.

Hex screw

Dodge bed cap

Dodge cargo rail

Shim

truXedo rail

tape (not included)

Dodge body fastener

Dodge bed cap

Dodge cargo rail

Shim

truXedo rail

Bed rail

Detail D

Detail E

sTEP 8:  Remove the tape from the bottom of the rail system.

tape (not included)

Rear view Front view


